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EFFECT OF VARIOUS DRIVIi^G BAI^DS OK THE AERODYHAJMIC 

PERFQFJ^AMCE OF PROJECTILES AT HIGn VELOCITIES 

Abstract 

This report compares the drag and mordent coefficients 
at high velocities of a series of similar projectiles with 
varying driving band shapes«  Included is a projectile with- 
out any driving bando  The data was obtained from firings 
in the Aerodynamics Range, A variation of Kj^ with yaw is 
observed and its magnitude evaluated. 
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Object: 

The purpose of the research reported on was to 
study the effect of different tyges"of banding on the 
aerodynamic performance at high velocities of tv;o 
particular projectile shajes.  This program vos carried 
out in cooperation with the Franklin Institute, ana 
the basic projectile shapes and ty^^.e^ of banuing were 
suggested by the Institute. The  firings ^ere carried 
out in the Aeroaynaraics Range .-.t the ballistic Kesearch 
Laboratory, using the full complement of sixteen spark 

■photograph stations and tae accompanying chronograph 
equipment. 

Design: 

The projectiles vere fir?d from a special gun 85" 
long, having 0./,90" diameter bore and a de^th of Trifling 
of 0.010".  This  is tv/ice the depth of nokaal caliber 
0.50 rifling.  The gun uses a special ?.Q>m  breech with 
a^ large chamber, v/hich malies it possible to get veloci- 
ties close to AOOO.feet per second using pre-engraved 
steel projectiles.  All the projectiles' used in this 
investigation v/ere pre-engraved. 

The C-28 type represents cne of the shapes used 
in the program (Figure la).  This projectile has a 
driving band one-half a caliber wide Kith a tapered 
leading edge.  The C-41 type has tne same body shape as 
the C-28, but has a bond one and one-hei f calibers v/ide 
(Figure lb) .  The leaaing eage of each land is siiarpened 
to -nake possible the use of pre-enerave-,. bands in auto- 
matic weapons.  The performance of these t-Ao Drojcctiles 
'.^as covered In Ealli-tic Research L^bor^nto-v Memorpndu" 
Report No. 365, ''Fffects Upon the ::o;npr:t rino Drag Coef- 
ficient of an Increase in V'idth of .tae Drivinr brnd'' 
(by '''illiam A,   bllj^^nder). 

The other shape used is caaracterlzea bv the 
bandless C-43 type, which has a snort tanffent radlu*^ 
ogive with a meplat one-quarter of a caliber in aia^ieter, 
and a short boattail ui^^ure 2a) .  Tnis tv;.,e 7.as 
fired using a sabot to irioart srin to the" projectile 
There are six other ty,.'es basea on this shape.  Th'^ 
C-39 has a driving band which simulates tne kind used in 
conventional artillery.  The band is about one  caliber 
wide and has a tapered leading edge (Figure 2b) .  Tiie 
C-33 has a band one-half a caliber wide v.ith'a blunt 
leaamg eage, ana is set in the normal position along 
the body (Figure 2c).  Types C-30 and C-3A are identical 
except for center of gravity position.  Thev have a band 
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one and one-half calibers -Aide with sharpened land^ 
(Figure 2d).  Type LI-200 has a single narrow o:.nd (3/4 
caliber) v.ith square leading e-vge set forward on the 
body (Figure ?a).  Type LI-107 combines the bands of the 
C-33 and the LI-200 (Figure 3b). 

To deter-nine how effective the  short boatti.il is 
at these high velocities Type C-31 v/as fired.  This 
projectile is the same as the C-33 except that it has 
no boattail. 

Brocedure: 

The eight projectile types covered in this report 
were all fired at a single velocity, 3600 feet per second, 
with the exception of the C-34 v.hich was also fired at 
2500 feet per second, in order to give a first approxi^ 
motion of the variation of K^^ and K.^ with velocity. In 

the actual firings there was a slight dispersion around 
the desired velocity, but by using the results froni the 
C-3.4 type iC-^ and K,^^ for each 

Mach number of '^.200. 

roun>-I wex'e correcteci to 

The experimental aata giving ti;ae and distance 
throughout the range was reduced in the conventional 
manner. Time v.^as considered a power series in distance 
with all terns past the cubic neglected.  The coeffi- 
cients of the series were determined by a least squares 
process.  K-, was then computed from these coefficients 
together wixh the physical characteristics of the pro- 
jectiles and the air. 

To find the shape of the Kp,Q vs Mach nuniber curve 

for type C-34 the effect of yaw was first taken out.  To 
do this the slope of the SP^Q vs j'lach number curve at 

M = 3.200 was estimated and all rounds brought to this 
common Nach niomber. The drag coefficients were t>;en 
plotted as a function of the aiean squared yaw.  The 
following relation was obtained and used to take out the 
effect of yaw. 

KQQ = KJ3 - 0.0010 "F (1) 

where K^, is the value of the drag coefficient ifathont 

(Uiy ct^rrection, K^^^ is its value at zero y£-w, anu V^    is 

the mean squared yaw in square degrees. The corrected 
drflg coefficients were then fitted by a least square? 
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procesi' to the following expre;,'r.ion:* 

\ 
1 + ^^^^K^„ ^ a + bM 

■where  a  ana  b are   CiDefficients  wnich dct;end on tne 
parti nalar  shell  and   are  ueterniined  from  tv/o  or more 
values   of K-,^   ana M.     Equation  (2  )   was   solves   for 

Kp^ giving 

(2) 

(3) 

The slo'-.e of the above curve 3.200  7-;BS  found  anc 
used  for  making   the velocity correction  on  the K^.  data.** 

The  epicycllc yawing  ;:iotion of  each projectile was 
■analyzed  to  find   the  moment  coefficient^   ?rhich is  aefined 
as 

(4) r    ^ - 'foment 
" M "  pv^d^inX" 

vdnere p is the eir density, v is tne velocity, d the 
caliber of the projectile, and h  is the angle of yaw. 
The s-nalysis is based on the t'lcory v/hich is given in 
Ballistic Research Laboratory Report No. ^4^, ''On the 
Motion of a Projectile with C'nall or Slov;ly Changing 
Yov/''  by Kelley and McShane .  ,.ccord.inti to thib first 
order theory, K^ ir. proportional to the product of the 

angular rates of the epicyclic firms of tne Hiotion, and 
"s independent of the ya^s.  An exa-alnation of the results. 

-■r- ;naence of 
K.,, on the va?:. 

If tae assu::ption a:ade that K», as founo here is, 

-ve   [2 some  functjon  ..^f  J   t^uch  tnat   tae  first  uerive 
zero-when  5  "~  0   (in other v/ords   the  theory hold?   at very 
small  angles),   and  is   independeni  of  tne  i:;.gn of  the  angle 
of  y;.-v',   then  the  follov>Lnp:   relation  i..u^eiett;   Jtself. 

* See  Bjill^stic Researcl)  Laboratcry Report ;-'..   5/^2,   "■:c: e Cor-rents 
on  tie Fcrci cf  Ve Drap  Coefficient at  '-uxer?  n"G ''elocit^es" 
(by R.   N.   'I'llor,as ) . 

** See fkllistic Reaearch Laboratory Report No.   567,   "Goriparison 
cf 155jrm Shell Designs by Means of Model Firings"  (by h.  Stein) 
fcr a Ecre deta-'led descripf^on of the procedure^. 
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^^■40 ^V '0^ (5) 

lent ;t ze~'o  yc;\v, ?^nd 
, 

^■hore K..^ i^^ the -iciient coeffi 

is the yaw-.no.aent slope. 

Before the above Gxprc;:si 
data the effect of velocity was ta.-.en out.  -^o express 
the variation of K,,.^ with Mach number, the loxio^^^ing 

form has been found useful at supersonic velocities, 

_on coulu be fitteu to tne 

\p^ A.3   - K (6) 

^wher-^-   -   ?nri  b are  coefficients  v/hich depend on  the 
r>a^ticul&r  shell  and   are  detevniined  from  t^o or  nore 
values  of S^Q   ond M.     The  data  frou:  the t-34 firings  7;as 
f-■ tted  to   the  above  exoression   to  get  the  approxiraate 
.ore of the iw^, v-- -A  curve '■ t '1 usjang thU: slope 

S,. f-.ir every }'ounI v;as corrected to M - 3.2 and then 

fitted to Equation (5) by a leaat squares process to find 

140 . 

Results 

Fitting the K^Q ciata for type C-34 to the C function 

(Table I) and solving for the slope of the K.,3 vs M curve 

at M = 3.2, gives 

dM 
= -0.021 

r4 = 3.2 

Combining  this v/ith iiquation  (2), 

^^DO 
.v^ 0.0010 "F^  -  0.0:a   (3.200-M).   (7) 

;The above equation was applied to the drag data (T?ble II) 
''and gives the following results: 
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Type 

C-43 

LI-200 
C-33 
LI-107 
C-^1 

Mean K DO 

0.129 
0.132 
0.132 
0.1^,3 
0.134 
0.136 
0.137 

P.E. of 
Mean Kr 

i. 

0.28?S 
0. ^f 3% 
0.57^ 
0.44''- 
0. 51^^' 
0.32^ 
0. Lpf 

O 

No. of 
Kounds 

6 
6 
4 
5 
5 
4 
6 

loment_and_Stat!ilitXL 

Using an estimated value for aK,,,^^ 

~dM  M ^ 3.2 

equal to -0.?0, all values of K^^ were corrected to this 

common Mach nurater, ano fitted tc Equation (5) (Table III). 
The follovrlng resulttJ ^^ere obtained: 

of 
Type ^^?40 

C-43 1.21 
C-39 1.1" 
C-33 1.17 
C-30 1.20 
C-34 1.68 
LI-200 1.22 
LI-107 1.20 
C-31 1.15 

^MO 

0.36?^ 
0.63'55 
0.38^ 
0. '.''^0 

■J .    t   ?/ti 

i. 9?'' 
0. '^iS 
0.18> 

M 

.E.   of 

-0.00576 10.8% 
-C.00300 17.91 
-0.00370 22.8';? 
-0.00616 11.6^ 
-0.000535 360.0?? 
-0.00416 26.5't 
-0.00518 94.6?J 
-0.00442 17.2^. 

ho.   01 
Pounds 

6 
6 
4 
4 
4 
5 
4 
6 

p-GUcin'- the K,, results for Type C-34 to zero ya?., 

fitting to Equation (6) ano solving for ___M  ^^^ M - 3.^ give: 

-0.202 (Table l) .  This agrees -^.ell with the originally 
estimated value. 

From KY for types C-30 and C-34 which differ only in 

center of gravity position, tne follovving values of K,.T and 

center of pressure L-osition were obtaineai 

Xjj - 1.19 - 2.6% 

C.F. = 3.04 calibers from base. 

Taking s weighted mean of the various values of YJ^,  using 

- 6 - 
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-TpTETya 
as the vveig ht of e-^^h :;u^ntity gives 

K' - -0.00i.6l ~ e.3%. 

Analysis: 

Drag: 
H  t^ie  b: Tae Kp.,   for   trie  banciless  C-A3,   v^;->Lch 

.. ^190       T'--  r.>^:.itiori of  a conventional  b^ nd 
r?^?'^   ;'   a^-'^e^^   !;e-en.raved  bana  with  shar.enec  lana. 
(C-34^   ^i-icied  0.^'03  to   the^v^^.     U   tne  i.a.i^x.,       6 
'     ' 'c-3^;,   .I-^OO;,   the  effect   U  a   i.ttle 
th-    br-Hd   1 •■>    S TiUfi'"G    V ^ 
T' rc7,::.r       The  double  b:inJ  of  t'le  u v-.-nM^       .^n 
S; e5^'of   the  su;a of  the clia,.-   ^^f  trie   cwo   Uc.nu..     -n 

pr5 -■^i 1 na 11 ,1 ^1 o j 
off both bands so to 
sible for tae increa 

-■ -v     . hotoor :^-- hci   :. a::'>~-  ■■^^i-^'-:^   b..o-.A- 
:;:,t't:ity  Hre  both about  eoually re..,on- 

_L ,"-    on    -iV-. ; ;-^v.    nr-1^    -^o   h^2.tt3.il 

Tae -.rag '■^'T'*^" j-JO.-e c-i' ''■ha boattr.il.    'i.vi..  inai- 
i^th^^l^riKhS; ioht"ll'evcnht  this  relatively  high 
Schhailber   i=:   still   effective  in  reducing  ara,;. 

.   ^ 4-- .o.   '•-.  ,-• irrLjtP  a dr-i:-'   coefficient  for 
. b=nraione?"ir^r;| ^^etncitntVo. tae b.nd i. Cennea 
as 

K D     -- 
Ef.nd 

Band^XSJS 
oV   K 

(8) 

•   n-c   thP  frontPl  arpa.  of  the  band,   tnen  i or  t,y pe where H  IS  tne iroazcx  d ^f-.cryi^f^nn yressure  (based 
r.-^l K     (band)   equals  O.OTCA.     -^i   s U.,,.IU.T_ ,1.1  t. 

D   ^ . ,„+:,-,«   ^r-   f-^p  bond.   Kr.   i>5andj on the  undisturbed   oir)   ^ere  sctm.  on t..e   b,--.-.,   .-y 

would be  about  12  titles   this  value. 

ff   '^hoiild  be  noted that  UILS  tyue  01   ...ojec-xc. 
it   ^.noaxu   ue  li.. ^      .f'-r^-/.-ont   rnni'>ared  to  moaern 

relatively ^^ig^\^^-fS.^f ^^.!:f J^^^'f::tJo^  l^ about 1.5  v;ith 
streamlined ;.rojectiles .    ^f .j;?^"//;f ^^ 
respect  to   projectile   type  2   (Fxguie  4;■ 

Mr^ViPnt r"nd .Stabl 1 itXL 

■        -Ho  Stability varied only  slightly between types       The 
,   'V^   :^^  ^11   hPrt  ^tabilitv  factors  arouna  1.7.     Tne 

project  ^es  .11  ^fl^:"^;;^     to another inay be causea by 
:aK;tlon  in c^ftter^of    gravity position, variation in 

ii^jgaiCTiiP 
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center of r.resHU'i-e ;;osltion, anu cnar.ges in the size of 
K„.  Tlie actual differerces e'lcountered in this prosram 

were rrobc'biy caused by co-itinationt; of all ti.iee. 

If the actual flov; around a .'rojectile is c.S£u::-ed to 
be m"de up of an axial flow .raid a cross fj.o'A, it is clear 
that t:;e Increased area at the band vlll cause an increase 
in "^he i.erodynanil c force ove"?" the force on the landless shell. 
This local increase in tae force will effect the moment 
coefficient.  tJince the total center of pressure is shead 
of the center of g'~avlt.y, r.utting the band ahe--'.d of the 
center of sravitv v-ill increase K-.„ ana cutting it behind tne 

'n'j " 

center  of  ;:rav:ty  will  decrease K.j,5p,. 

The   './resent  firings   show   inis   effect  clearly.     S,,„ 
fn^-  the  banale.-s  d_,',3  -:;,  1.21.     -^yi_e ^-33   /,a\cri nas   the  band 
furthest  back  has  the  lov/est i.,,.   of   the   orejectiles  '^ith 
boattails.     Tyre .uI-200 ^^i'lich nas   the   bana neai-  the  fi'ont 
of  the  body,   ah'-ad  of  the  center  of  gravity  has   the  hi:;ne3t 
K,,^.     Tyoe C-31 '.vhich has  no fco?ittail  has  the lowest ii,;,^. 

The  varla-ion  of K,,   'Alth  yaw   Is   interesting,     if 

K,,   and  k     are defined at 

KM  =      iloment /,-^^ 
pv^d^smb ^^ 

then k^ = Kj^jSinb (11) 

or  for  small  anales  k^  - S,,6 (12) 
ill j" 

and -^ -        +   ^^ ~d5 (13) 

It has generally ber-n assurr.ea that foi" Sinali angles oi yaw 
the last term m equation (13) is zero, arid that therefore 
K..  is   indeoenaent  of  the  yaw.     The  j.re;-/erit  investigation 
reeins  to   indicate  that  equation  ^.1?)   should be, 

- 8 - 
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and since KA is negative, k  instead oi being linear with 

yaw is concave uo^n. ^  closer ex&:nination of the data fro;ri 
other programs seems to snow this sa-.ie effect.  The co/alhnation 
of blunt projectile shapes '-mrl  higher supersonic velocities may 
have exaggerated a condlt.ion which v.-is sa-.i. 
notice in previous prograTis. 

enough to escape 

Conclusions* 

Probably the mos 
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Boxmd Mach "^^ Erj J.:: ^m 
So. ¥.0. aq..   deg. 

9S6 .%9U?I C.139? 1. 7i;-s 3.U27 C.1337 1.7U6 
967 3.155 0,1373 1.67S ;Mi^2 0.1352 l»fc77 
96s 3.115 0.1^^? 1-693 11.17 0.1330 i,b-;7 
359 3.077 0.1^:01 1,6^7 3.019 0,13^5 i.Ss^i 

1132 2.07:" o.ichs ?.037 5.332 0.1392 2.03U 
11 S3 ?-.il7 0,17?o 5,03s 13.70 0.1606 2.030 
113U 2.09K' 0.1'^ J?? o.i5o~ - 

Q, -    I 1-+-M2 KDC 0„g671     +     0.208UM 
(ic.71?^)       (U.l^) 

Sjx) ° 0.0U3U + 0,36111 - CgUsi 
M 

K 10 
d M 

•0.021 
M S   7   p 

KM i.O'^Q    +    c.ao3: 

M 5^2 

d M    |M s 3.2 
'50^ 
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-.•=U3 

Ec.-ixnd 

1191 
1192 
1133 
11 ^k 
1193 
1196 

iV r.5 '-^ p       *  ' w'^ 

3.221 

3.159 
3-173 
3.092 
3-213 

s ,.,2 
^•IX) 

at M »- 3.200 

0.11-:.l . S. ?5KI 0.1277 
0»1%9 0,130U 
0.1333 2.c?,?7 OJ.30U 
O^IJO? 2,15?^ 0.12?0 
0.13UQ 5.117 

4.793 
0,1.275 

0.1327 0.1 J?-? 
Mc xn %.-, = 0,12S7 

J' .S .   0 f ;;ea« ~ 0.00^30;- ' = 0.?Q$i 

0-39 

9§? 
9bU 

0.13^^3 ^.395 0.133^ 
3^272 0.13^5 2U.5S 0.1316 

9G5 3.I3H oa-0;^^ g.o46 0.130s 
11 bS 3-157 0.1330 5. ^^^3 0.1327 
116? 3,232 Oa'^12 20. Uo 0„i3i5 
11-^-3 3.156 2.326 0.133'+ 

;.«I.mn KpQ e c,1332 
of Liea;?! = 0.(X)0300? 0,23^ 

956 
9f^;7 

liri 
1172 
1173 

3-3U 

3.217 
3<.172 
1,1 ?'■-" 

OJ09U H.sUj 0.13U6 
0.1335 (0.5) 0.133U 

0.1346 0.1369 i,6S5 
oa^d-3 3.S23 c. 1^294 
0.1^52 3.0U2 0.1323 

Msar.! KT)^ = 0,1329 
.r 6-i^« of ilsan = 0„0006^12 = 0,HQ^ ; 

966 
967 
96g 
359 

2.9U? 
3.155 
3„li6 
3.077 

0,1-^^2 3.1.127 O0I305 
0.1373 2,142 0.1342 
0.1442 11.17 0,1313 
0.14oi 5.bi9 0.1319 

Jteas-: IDQ - 0, 
P   r- ,-«■*■ v:.'. 

1320 
0.000 ̂  s^ ■ o.4o^ 
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LI-OOC 

H?,ch }io. KB Ro^vnd (f^- ^^m 
Oo. at. 0 =  3.^00 

1177 3»123 oa.515 17,82 0.1120 

117s 3.U-3 0.1533 17.10 0.1350 

1179 3.103 '^,1552 23.55 0.1307 

1130 3.153 • C..13S3 2U.,S2 0.1331 
iia 3,172 c.if^03 19. W-' OJ.303 

Oes,n KT>- "  0 ,1322 
ot dean - ''O05753 = nM'4 

1:1-107 

939 
117^^ 
1175 
117^ 

3..17:- C.1^96 1.5^0 
3«13U n.1371 0.321 
3.I5H 0.1393 3.536 
3,169 G.13S7 1.158 

0.137c 
0.135U 
0.13^3 
0.1363 

Oean. Krc = O.I362 
of K-a:i =  O.OCOU37^ Od 19 f%. 

C-31 

9^0 
95U 
933 

lisi 
116H 
1165 

■■■. £12 
3.195 

3.i6rs 

0.1^3 5.931 0.135c 
0.1-^63 o„9i^ 0..1353 
0.1571 19,50 Q.1375 
o.]35'9 0.530 0,1177 

0^397 1.112 0,i3iG 
0.1H05 50U70 0,135U 

= 0.1366 
■ OooU^i^i = iW.) ju/; 
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c»U3 

;:ac3. SOc 6- J- KM at M - 3.P.0O 

XJ.yi. 

1192 
119 T 
119'4 

1196 

3.221 
3.1vSU 

3-175 

^» —^^ 

, a. I 

1,155 
1.1-4 
1.199 
1.207 
1.195 
1.17s 

(^OotJ^)    (-1 

8.SU0 

2.237 
2.16s 
^,112 
^.799 

i.i?9 
1.1U7 
1.191 
1.202 
1-173 
1.131 

G.G'. = LOIS** from base. 

G-39 

96'i 3.2US l.,l62 6.395 
Qot 3-279 1.109 2U.5S 
9G5 3.15H l.lUl 9.0U6 

1166 3.157 1,1SS '5oUU3 
1167 3«232 Icllg 26.Uo 
116? 3.156 1,203 2.326 

% = 3. IBS ^ 00^-000   ^^ 
(t '0.63>S) C^ '17«9;^) 

1.172 
1.125 
1^35 
1.179 
1.12U 
I.I9U 

C.OTc, = 0.59U"  fro-.'( "base. 

c-33 

956 3.201 1.156 U.«l4-7 1.156 
1171 3.172 1,166 1. 6S5 1.160 
1172 ^■.1?5 l.li-'-l 8, ^^22 ],13S 
1173 ^.161 3.176 3.Cii2 1.16s 

961 "<.200 1.1^ 9.1U3 
962 -';,2io 1.173 1. 9U0 

1169 3.182 1.200 0.72S 
1170 3.162 1.19'4 1.9(50 

l^a = 1.196'   - o.coa6s d"^ 
(t0.29;i)       (111.6%) 

= 1.000''  frcn. 'case. 

i.iUc 
1.175 
1.196 
1.1S6 

;.;i.  = 0.992H  from b^-se. 

- 13 - 



(Xat'lc- III) 

Hottnd 
Eo. 

967 
96?? 
QoQ 

Mach Ho. 

P,9US 

■^,116 
3.G7T 

%■: 

1.678 
1.693 
J. • Ot-< j 

- l.o79   - o.oc053-,-6 J^ 

11-200 

1177 3.1?3 l.lUB 
ilTC 3,xU3 l,lb2 
1179 3.l?^3 1 ,1^B 
11 ?o 3.153 1.117 
11 ol 3,172 1.13" 

Xy SE 1.219 - C.OOUl55>/S 

LI-107 

959 
117'4 
1175 
1176 

■^,170 
3.1 ^H 

/ * '* ^ 

IflS''^ 
lolSO 
1»211 

3,^27 
S,lH2 

11.17 
-    i-;lQ 

~ ia9S 
(^:' (-9^' 

0.321 
3-5?^- 

K.. at L " 3.200 

1,669 

1.1.. wc 

s C/oIj."  fro'.^ "base. 

11.m 1«133 
17.10 l.l"^.! 
23^55 1.129 
sU.ffi I.IOB 
19.^^' I.1U8 

1.01 '*'  f ro'^1 fcr-St 

1,201 
1.1 SO 
1.171 

> = 0.97' fron:  o-?.se, 

i"3i 

953 

955 
llo 
11 
1155 

?i 

3.219 
3.135 
3.19'4 
3,16? 
^.203 
3.217 

1.097 
1,129 
l.,oS3 
1.1H5 
1.155 
1,13c 

KM - i.i^t 
itOAi->f}) 

0.00UU21ir2 

(^7.2>) 

5.931 
0,915 

ig.iio l.CbS 
1.139 
1.166 
1,1 J, 

~ 0.39 Lv"  fro 'se. 

•  ■>'   - 



-1-4 
qesT 

-1 ; i" !J/» .LL DATA ya\\j 

. - 

.\i   IS   POR    A  MACH   NU 

rvr 

(a) 

"h/i 

^ 

MBER OF 5 

c-a8> 

c.a 

-8.b4 

O.OJf 

C<Jv~f i^^H ^^^^^^^H 

m ̂ ^^^^1 
wM 
^ ^ 

' 

Koo=Q.»oo 

KM =1.01 

(b) 

LH 

C-41 

Koo= 0.033 

KM" 1.04 

zixtta 
-iH-t-r   I -;- -■' 

i-l + 

-i-.f 

r  t 
I- 4 

^4-4 vx 
.4   <^.,- 

ALL DIMENSIONS AR.E IN CALIBERS : 

•ScALt     1 " 1 CALIBER 

l4^,.ir: 
-i—I- 

4-t^ 
. .i.,L!—.j^ ...-J...I. ■tr^ 

FlQURE   1 



f-: j^i-L DATAGIVEN   IS FOR A MACH NUMBER OF 3,200 

m::-  .4 
■.^ti:p|:^ - i i-t- 

i-trntf;:: JiM 

(ex) 

(b) 

Itrvtij H4T!-H- 
T-l-r-t—- 

c& 

C-33 

-i-l-H ■^ri 

Rx«;:STHICTKD 

;..<'. 
-J—i J-i-ilM FT- f 

1 . M i    I    ' 1 

! 

KMO- 1 2J 

1 

1 

{ 

KDO=O.I32 

0^3 

KDO=0.I34 

ALL   OlMEHStONS   ARE »H C/^L^lBERSiHlH: 

ScALC      1" = 1 CALIBER. 



RESTRICTED 

ALL DATA GIVEN  I$  FOR A MAC« NUMBER or 5,200 

—1-- - . 

:   ;   ' T      1 

,^Lltllt 

(^) 

LI -200 

rhM-M-ii-  r- 

Ki)o=O.I53 

KMO=).2 2 

4-4-! .4 
' -4     . -i^ 

KPO=0.I5G 

KMQ'I-ZO 
-^ 

!    ■ [          :          1          '          ' 

^  _   "   : 
[                : 

1 1 

I 1-4:4 
'"'''■[ 

-■wH -.- ^-.. ■f'- ■• — ~^--\ 
1 ^„, ,_   1 

ALL DiMENSiOHls 

SCALE     l' = lCALiBeR 



^+.-.n,4.j 4-4-11 

,_u rrr Mff^tiffH 

I   ,.4.-., . 

'■ ..i.r>-i-(-*-'i-4.-.-f4-i-i--i ■"'■■i'i-r: 

ul 
a- 
y 

♦ '.-f.- 

3 o o 
6 

T:i;:rt: 

o 

00 

\0 
CM 

cvi 

O 

CO 

Ui 

D 

■ ■—+-.--»-•-■—-4-"~*-*k-ti*--i-—■ 

FIGURE 4 



4» 

RESTKICTED 

fSiilfSicfltttffl 

■i+f f-l- 
*_i -! -1—!-. 

——l-Q.- 

T-t-t -i-'i—1 l-i-r--- f 4--'--;-- l-XJ.-4_ 
|-.f-|_4--|--H}.4-4-+-t-t-il-J-4-r4--l 

 •---r~-~r-7-4-^---7-4-v--^-T-TH---l--*--r>-tH-4-4--^^ 

.1-.; ,.:  i.l.:  la-l-ltl.i-l 

^1 t !--  ;  *-l-r->-4H--{-+-,~-i-4- 
j -i j- -1 -(^^,. ^p.-)--4- -|- - f - ■ 4 -4 4 -f-4- 

l-H-^ T- ——•  '!      '   I'    " f   —t'i-t-^ 

■r4-- 

4 

a-^4:.L4.4'. 

U f <;«»i;j T r^f *« 


